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with some indication of showers. expression is the backbone of an

academic community."
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K.Vs entertained in "real" style . . .

'i he Pi Phi's riinod an danced with

their hosts, the Kappa Sig's . . .

The Chi Psi Lodge was swinging
lust evening as the K D s joined the
fraternity for a weiner roast and
dancing . . . "The Flamingos" set
the mood for a bu.fet dinner and
combo party for the Sigma Nu's
i.nd their guests, the ADPi's.

More Greek lc.ter propoganda ap-

pears as the glitter and gleam of
fraternity pins begins to turn up
on lovely pinees . . . Sigma Chi
Morrison Divine to Joy Wohlbrock,
a Salem College student from Char-

lotte . . . Joan Prhost of Chapel
Hill to Phil Davis. Sigma Chi . . .

7BT Lee Weinstein to Miriam Lo-bt- ll

of Atlanta. Ga, . . . Aileen
( her. a student at the University of

Maryland, lo Howard Goldman,
ZBT.

i Also F'uk Arthur. Sisma Nu. to

By BILL WELLS
The second meeting of the Student Legislature saw the

passing of a measure creating two business assemblies of
this organization per calendar year. Such a1 bill, as introduced
last week by Gordon Street, (UP) is expected to eliminate
backlog legislation before Student Government.

Hank Patterson's (SP) proposal of a Go dollar appropri-
ation to the Daily Tar Heel to aid in the preparation of a

U.N. Week
Set Here
Oct. 18-2- 4

special edition supporting the com-- 1

Ccmbos, cocktails and parties will

the TEP's after they
board two chartered buses fi a m.

Saturday morning for Maryland.
Accompanying them will be their
cwn private combo, the "Elmoroc-IT$- "

Brothers. pledges and their
dates will party with the Maryland
TEP's r.fter the game at a cocktail
pjrty ami dance . . . Several Alpha

G,m'& are driving up with their
ns'er, Ann Torrey, who hails from
Washington. They'll at'eni the
game and spvni the weekend in

Ann'-- heme . . . The ZHT's will be
guests cf thi ir Mary'aad brothers
th's weekend . . . Here cemes Car-

olina. College Park, as groups from
the KA. Chi Phi and Sigma Chi

hmises drive up for the game. .

Fraternity men showed their shift
Thursday night as the ATO's wine;i

rrd dined the Chi O's . . . It as
steak dinner and music by the

'Hot Nuts" tor the Kappa's as the

to be debated nextlegislation

United Nations Week will be ob

ing 34.4 million dollar bond issue
was approved.

A bill providing for the estab-
lishment of a Jim Tatum Memorial
Award was passed last night also
under the direction of Street. Such
an award would entail the pur-

chase of a trophy and a plaque
to be awarded to the University's
outstanding athletes on a : basis of
character, leadership, scholarship
and ability. The winner will be
selected by a committee consist-
ing of the President of the Student
Body, an elected representative of
the C.A.A., the Dean of Athletics,
and the Dean of Student Affairs.

week.
A bill to sanction Ohio Stat

Univesrity's Last Lecture Series
will also be discussed next week.

In addition to legislative busi-
ness, the resignations of Pope
Shuford, Al Walters, Ann Lucas,
Robert Smith, Joe Oppenheimer
and Robert Grubb were read an ac-

cepted, while David Parker and
Donna Irving were sworn in.

The Legislature unanimously ap
proved a report on the Student
Athletic Council meeting, at which
Student Body President Charlie
Gray proposed a torch parade for

Be h Smith. UNC coed . . . Anita j

rice.e, UNC Coed, to KA Paul Ful- -

lor ... Mary LeGrand Parks. UNC
cced, to Bib Murray, KA . . . Pi

i Phi Sue Wood to Frank Skinner, a

LONG TEACHING CAREER REACHES PEAK AT UNC Miss Cornelia Catiin Coulter, (right),
Visiting Professor of Classics at the University of North Carolina, is shown with Paddision Professor
of Classics Robert J. Getty as they go over her new class schedule. Miss Coulter, who has taught Greek
and Latin for some 47 years, joined the University faculty this semester. The twosome might have
been going over proceedings of the American Philological Society because both are keenly interested
in the workings of the association. Miss Coulter served as president of the Society in 1948 and Profes-
sor Getty is the current president.

Visiting Classics Professor
Makes Several Firsts At UNC

Wake Forest graduate . . . Kappa
Sig Jim Spaiger to Sally Short,

! UNC.

served in Chapel Hill Oct. 18-2-

Chapel Hill Mayor Oliver K.
Cornwell has issued a proclama-
tion urging the citizens of Chapel
Hill to observe United Nations
Week and United Nations Day,
Oct. 24, by means of community
programs.

This will better demonstrate
faith in the United Nations and
"contribute to a better under-
standing of its aims, problems and
accomplishments," he said.

A series of short films including
Danny Kay's "Assignment Child-
ren" will be shown Oct. 20, 8 p.m.,
at Lincoln High School. The films
will be shown in Carroll Hall Oct.
22, 8 p.m.

A new film, ''Power Among
Men", will be shown in Carroll
Hall Oct. 24 at 3 p.m., 8 p.m. and

The Legislature approved the j the Dook.game

Chartered Car
Leaves Tonight
For Maryland

The Pi Phi's entertained new
pledges at a Big and Little Sister
banquet at (he Ranch House Tues-

day night. Becky Robinson was
elected Pi Phi pledge president.

recommendation of Richard Over-stre- et

(UP) that the Carolina Hand-
book be placed solely under the
jurisdiction of Student Govern-
ment.

A bill to amend the by-law- s of
the Publication Board was return-
ed to the Ways and Means Com

the larger aspects of any given su-
bjectthe political, economical and
historical developments.

New Foursome
On Campus
Going Places

The Carolina Gentlemen, a new
singing group on campus, is going
places.

10 p.m.

The chartered car on the regular j

train for the Maryland game will
leave Raleigh at 10: 05 p.m. tonight.

Student Body President Charlie
Gray reminded those making the
trip by t;ain that they are to pro- -

vide their o.vn transportation to Ka-- 1

itigh. and Irom Washington to the1

The public is invited to these mittee for further study.
A measure to create an Inter- -

The size of the campus and the
number of buildings was overwhelm-
ing at first, she continued, but I can
find my way around. Like most new-

comers to the University campus,
Miss Coulter "took her bearings" at
the Old Well, familiar land mark.

Commenting on the large number
of students, Miss Coulter says she
likes the "great throngs surging to

and fro." But it is a courteous crowd
she remarked.

"1 find doors opened, and during

showings, and there will be no
admission charge.

Foreign students in the Chapel
Hill area will be entertained Oct.

"I like teaching in
institutions where I find the classes
especially responsive and stimulat-
ing," she added.

In addition to her teaching duties,
Miss Coulter plans to participate in
the "extras" on campus. "I want to
attend productions of the Carolina
Haymaker, concerts and lectures

SDX Names
Delegates
To Meet

Sigma Delta Chi named two offi-

cers Wednesday nighi as delegates
.o the professional journalistic fra-

ternity's 50th anniversary conven-
tion in Indianapolis, Ind.

Neil Murphy, treasurer, and
Chuck Flinner, president, will rep

dormitory-Interfraternit- y Commit-
tee and a proposal to amend the
bill establishing a Student Caro-

lina Athletic Council were tabled
due to the membership absences in
the Ways and Means Committee.

The highly controversial general
elections law, as presented by

A veteran of 47 teaching has en-

countered several "firsts" in North
Carolina.

A new teaching assignment at the
University brings Miss Cornelia Cat-

iin Coulter, visiting professor of

classics, across the Mason-Dixo- n

line for the first time to. teach and
into classes for the
first time.

Miss Coulter speaks of these
"firsts" with reservations, however,
because she has visited in Virginia
and she has .seen crew-cu- t males
across her desk before.

Nevertheless, when Miss Coulter
met her first UNC class this semes-
ter, it was the first time across the
Mason-Dixo- n line in an "official ca-

pacity," that is, teaching, and it was
the first time she had seen so many

Same.
On the return trip departure time

has been set at 2; 10 p.m. Sunday,
trriving in Raleigh shortly after 7

p m. Gray also announced that stu

The foursome, organized at the
freshman camp, is made up of
Tony Salinger, guitar; Mike Mc-Clist- er,

piano; Bill Whittenton and
Scott Makepeace, bongos and
drums.

The group's repetoire ranges

23 at a reception in Graham Me-

morial, 4 p.m. The same evening
they will be guests for dinner in
various homes in Chapel Hill.

There will be a picnic sponsored
by the Chapel Hill Jaycees Oct. 24,
6 p.m., at the Presbyterian Fellow-
ship Hall. Following the picnic

as well as take part in the commu-
nity work and church activities,"
the said. And she has housekeeping
to do too.

All this, and Miss Coulter says she

Dave Jones (SP) and Hank Patter-jfro- m Kingston Trio songs to sub-so- n

(UP) is the principal piece of ; dued rock 'n roll.
They are booked for several ap- -

I r. pearances for various campus or- -

I OUnOer S LOV !ganizations. Recording is plannel

there will be a program by the lo-- !

one of recent Hurricane Gracie's
heavy showers which caught me un-

prepared, a kind gentleman wrapped
me in his raincoat and whisked me
into a building."

Miss Coulter, who is teaching an
intermediate course in Greek, an
elementary course in Latin and an

cal United Nations Committee.

for sometime next year.

UNICEF Drive Heads,

resent the North Carolina under-
graduate chapter at the gathering
Nov. 11-1- They will join delegates
of undergraduate and professional
chapters from all over the nation
in celebrating the 50th year of the
fraternity's founding.

advanced reading course in Livy, Students, Cars Needed
Students with cars are needed

"retired" several years ago.

She anticipates a book sometime,
but she linas that time to spend on

research and writing is scarce. The
book will be an outgrowth of Miss
Coulter's interest ia Boccacio's
knowledge and use of the classics.
Her published writings include num-

erous articles in professional

to provide transportation and pro

Banquet Held

By Alpha Rho
Alpha Rho Chapter of Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia, music honorary,
gave its 61st annual Founder's Day
Banquet Saturday at the Colonial

per chaperonage for children of

boys in one class.
Miss Coulter expresses surprise

that "UNC is not as exclusively
Southern as I anticipated. The Uni-

versity must draw students and fa-

culty from all parts of the country
because the different accents I hear
rtveal varying backgrounds."

claims that although her classes are
predominantly male in contrast to

some 47 years of teaching females,
she does not vary her approach.

"Boys do have a different outlook
on' the material," she noted. "They
are more interested than women in

Chapel Hill, Raleigh and Hillsboro
who, on Oct. 29, will go trick or
treating to collect money for
UNICEF.

Also needed are a collection

dents who have paid $13.03 instead
of $12 28 may get a refund at the
Stuednt Government Office.

Although only 32 students are
ischeduled to make the train trip,
over 1000 tickets have been sold.

All students going on the train
trip are to meet Charlie Graham

t the station in Raleigh by 9:30
p m. Friday. He will have the train
tkkets.

INFIRMARY

'In the Infirmary Thursday were
the following:

Kate Russell. Gale Grimes. Mary
Montgomery. Justine Rivenbark, Ju-

dith Huntress. Nancy Himlick, Shir-l- y

Dickson, Ellen Smith, Jchn
Whaley. John Griffiss. Dave Mc-

Allister. Forest .Pollard. Inez Con-

stant, Carl LeV'asseur, William Mil-sca- d.

Joe Perry. Glen Herring. Hen-

ry Manning. Lee Kittridge, Peter
Young. Lawrence Brown, Anthony
lynch. Chuck Ross, Edwin Kearns,
John Southerland, Phil Davis, Lar-

ry HiUman. Bill Edwards, Clifford
La Barge. John Mayo. James Key-e- s.

William Tvurower. George King,
Richard Kenan. Jonathan Yardley.

lm Tull and Floyd Ackerman.

SP Schedules
Interviews For
Class Offices

Norman E. Smith, vice chairman
of Student Party, announced Thurs-
day that the party will interview all
students interested in running for
class offices and vacancies in the
legislature on Monday afternoon
irom 5 o'clock.

There is one vacant seat in Dorm
Women's I, which includes Alder-

man, Kenan, Mclver, and Spencer;
two seats in Dorm Women's II,
which includes Nurses, Dorm, Carr,
Smith, and Whitehead; and one seat
in Town Men's IV, which includes

Council Plans For '60 Caravan
Failure of the University admin-- ! The South Carolina game was

istration to give a day off from j suggested as being a good choice,
classes discouraged many students because it will be played in Colum- -

"I believe what we can learn from
the delegates of other undergradu-
ate chapters will aid us in strength-
ening our own chapter which is less
than a year old," said Flinner.

Murphy added, "We have already
accomplished a much in our short
life span, and this convention should
l.elp us build one of the outstanding
chapters in the fraternity.

The local chapter received its
charter last March. Since that date
it has enlarged its membership,
initiated many of the top newspa-
per men in the state as profession-i- d

members, assisted in prepara-
tion cf the state newspaper booth of

the North Carolina State Fair and
is now aiding the North Carolina
Scholastic Press Institute in their
pieparations for the Saturday high
school press event.

Inn in Hillsboro.
Donald B. Plott of Davidson was

the guest speaker. He is the Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia Province Gov-

ernor.
Entertainment vas provided by

Dan McConnell of Charlotte who
lectured on "Music Induced by the
Drinking of Various Forms of Fer-
mented Grains."

The alumni and distinguished
guests who attended the banquet
included Dr. and Mrs. Gleen Hay-de- n

of the UNC Music Department

chairman, education chairman and
a secretary-treasure- r to help in or-

ganizing the project.
The collection project is design-

ed to give under-priviledge- d and
physically handicapped children of
this area a sense of their worth
and value as individuals by help-

ing someone less fortunate than
they are.

Anyone interested in helping
should sign up at the YWCA secre-
tary's office.

Miss Coulter holds a A. B. degree
from Washington University in St.

Louis and the Ph. D. from Bryn
Mavvr. She has also studied at the
University of Munich in Germany.

.She is a member of several pro-

fessional and honorary societies in-

cluding Phi Beta Kappa, the Classi-

cal Assn. of the Middle West and
South, the American Assn. of Uni-

versity Professor and the Archarol-ogic- al

Institute of America.
That's not all she is also a mem-

ber and former president of two oth

from participating in the Caravan
to the Maryland game.

This was decided by the Student
Carolina Athletic Council at a re-

cent meeting.
Swag Grimsley, council chair-

man, stated that the council will
begin immediately an attempt to
impress the administration that
next year's Caravan should be a
University holiday.

bia at and during the S. C. State
Fair.

During the meeting, head cheer-
leader Charlie Graham revealed
plans for a torch parade before
the Duke game.

Graham also asked that the
council support and publicize the
Duke - Carolina freshman game.
Proceeds from the contest will go
to the Cerebral Palsy Fund.

er important organizations: the
:merical Philological Assn. and the
Classical Assn. of England.

nil area south of Franklin St., east
of Columbia, and all University stu-

dents living outside the corporate
limits of Chapel Hill. A student
must live within these districts in
order to qualify.

SP will nominate people ta fill
these offices Monday night.

and Mr.' and Mrs. Herbert W. Fred,
director of the UNC Marching
Tar Heels.

The chapter pledged the follow-
ing men Oct. 14:

James Michael Barham, William
Radford Bennett, Garry Patrick
Bergeron Jr., Floyd Roger Brown,
Harry Frederick Day, Robert Dav-

id Ekstrom, Charles Gaeland Ellis,
James Holt Finison Jr., Watson
Stoessel Fox Jr., Robert Doyle
Greeson Jr., William Graham Har-ris- s,

Brain Laurence Hurst, Tim- -

Delegation Gets Right
State, Wrong Campus

A delegation of students from
Florida State University bound
for the Region Four Conference
of the Association of College
Unions arrived on campus late
yesterday afternoon.

They knew the convention was
in North Carolina and automati-
cally assumed it had to be at
Chapel Hill.

P.S. The convention is being
held at N. C. State.

G.M. SLATE

Activities scheduled for the Gra-

ham Memorial today include the
following:

Academic Affairs, 2-- 4 p.m.,
Wocihcuse: Petite Dramatiqus,
7.30 11 p m., Rcland Parker III.

jothy Paul McKenrie, John Scott
i Paschal Jr., Carl Rhodes and Rob-jer- t

Earl Williamson.

Old Beanbirds Initiate 14
Isabelie "Is-a-bir- Mcleod. j Beanbirs can be recognized by

Membership in the order is based i the large, blue-tippe- d diaper pins

on several indelinable, aesthetic
qualities. In their daily tasks and
activities, Beanbirds must have the

which they wear.
Old members of the order incluia

j Sally "Seagull" Beard, Sylvia
j "Sparrow" Bonner, Katherine

: 1 ,

ii U
M VV UNC GEOLOGY, DEPARTMENT HOST A I ''''sV''x special Visiting Council composed of men interest- - f rjf

v y ed in promoting activities within the UniversMy of
North Carolina Department of Geology and Geo- - f-- "

.OQ graphy met recently on the campus. Pictured with Xi?:i)4"".
"' University faculty members, the group included, " f '

V left to right, D. G. Basile, UNC; J. J. Frankel, UNC; '

( ' ' Dr. James B. Hillman of the Division of Professional """"n
' J Service, N. C. Department of Public Instruction, Ra- -

leigh; Arthur W. Clark, vice president of Home Se- - f
curity Life Insurance Company in Durham; Walter ' $'f
Wheeler, UNC; Arnold A. Schiffman, Greensboro
gemologist; Sam D. Broadhurst, assistant state geo--

logist with Department of Conservation and Develop
ment, Raleigh; John D. Eyre, UNC; and Virgil I.

Mann, UNC.

The Order of the Old Beanbirds
initiated 14 new members in their
first pecking of the year this morn-

ing at 5.

Inducted into the order were
Wayne "Woodpecker" Anderson,
Nancy "Nightowl" Aubrey, Diana
"Heron" Harmon, Ralph "Rooster"
Holthouser, Libby "Jaybird" John-su- n,

Whit "Goose" Moose, Mary
" Mynahbird" Morgan, Tommy "Ori-

ole" Overman, Davi "Parakeet"
Parker, Molly "Starling" Short,
Mark "Turkeybuzzard" Thelin, Kit
"Turtledove" Tiedeman.

ability: 1 to go out on a limb with-- ; "Chickadee" Carmichaei, Jo a a
out falling off. 2 to perch, 3 to "Cuckoo" Castle, Pappy "Platy-giv- e

a worthy demonstration of the puss" Churchill, Grr'.im "Grouse"
Beanbird "shuftle", 3 to twitter-- 1 Clay tor, Murial "Mockingbird"
tweet, 4 to control their squawks j Dang. Nancy "Flamirga" Faison,
in the air and on the ground, 5 Emily "Hav.L" Hill, Mrs. Frances
to fly alone, even with a broken "Fantail" Hogan, R3y "Raven"
wng, 6 to use their claws to cling ; Jeffries, Sophie "Mockingbird"
to the strong and sturdy limbs of j Martin. Douglas "Dodobird" Ses-wisdo-

service, democracy, loyal-- j soms. Jack ' Crane" Snain IjiRnth
Honorary birds pecked were Char- - ty, humor, beauty, friendship and ! "Lark" Sutton and Paul "Penguin"

les "Catbird" ' Bernard and Miss i humility Wehr.


